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Howard Student
to Compete in
Olympic Games
By C M IILI.F. M. HARVEY
Hill1op Slaff \Vri1er
Ngozi Monu is preparing for the swim mee1or
her life.
Monu. a senior biology major, will represent her
couniry in the 2000 Summer Olympics in about
1hree weeks.
A native of Lagos, Nigeria, Monu wiU swim the
50-yard free style and possibly the JOO-yard free
style when the Olympics hit Sydney, Australia
from September 16-23.
··we all know 1ha1 she will do well because she
gives nothing but 100 percent every
time." said Nicola Feniy. who is co-cap1ain along
wilh Monu on Howard's women swim team.
Monu was unavailable for commenl because she
is curre111ly training in Australia.
She has been training for the 2000 Olympics for
about six years. She trained under the watchful eye
or former Howard swim coaches Dr. E. Newton
Jackson and Rory Lewis.
"This is a tremendous opportunity, and I am
more than happy for Ngozi," said Nicholas Askew,
an assis1an1 coach for Howard's men and women
swim 1eams. "'She has shown over the years 1ha1
she truly deserves this oppormni1y."
Monu has enjoyed a successful career at Howard.
Monu, who swims the 50-yard free style, 100
yard free s1yle, and the 200 yard free s1yle, own,
the Howard women·s swim record for the fastest
finish in the 50-yard free style with a lime of24.52
and tl1e I00-yard free style wi1h a 1ime of 54.02.
She was also a member of four record-setting
relay teams in 1he 200-yard free style relay, 400yard free style relay, 200-yard medley relay, and
400-yard medley relay.
Monu has won medals al the Southern Stales
Swimming and Diving lnvit1tional, Nor1heast Conference Swimming, and Diving Championship.
She was named 10 1he All-Academic team for both
the Southern States Invitational and NEC.
Monu will miss the beginning or the school year
and w11\ l\l"' rnt-.., tM b.:gin11ing of th~ s\:.,'inlOHag
season which w,ll begin this mon1h.
Monu's story has inspired many, especially one
person in particular. Monu's teammate, sophomore
Miriam Lynch, plans to par1icipa1e in the 2004
Olympics.
"I see Ngozi as an inspiration as well as a role
model that I can really learn from. Ngozi's efforis
have iaught me that dreams do come true if you
work hard," Lynch said.
Monu's 1ean1ma1es are supportive or Monu in her
quest for the OIympic gold.
"'Ngozi is one is the most talen1ed sprinters in
Howard's history and we all know that she will fare
well in the 2000 Olympics,'' said Douglas Harris.
co-cap1ain for lhe men·s swim team.

Pho1os By Chandra Anderson
Long liocs were the order of the day as many students waded through tbc late registration process. Abo,·c. students await ans\\crs to financial aid questions.

F RUST RATION
Housing shortages and campus-wids computer failures made for a hectic start of classes for some
By

W

Howard Universi1y Freshman Jasmine
Williams, a 17-year-old native or New Jersey, died
last Saturday at Howard University Hospital. The
University did not release the cause of death.
Residents in the Bethune Annex dormitory
where Williams lived, celebrated her life al n candle light vigil Sunday. The vigil. which is an annual welcoming ceremony of dance and poetry for
Be1hune ,·esidents, was specially dedicated 10
Williams.
There will be a viewing of the body Friday in
Lawnside, NJ followed by funeral services Saturday in Philadelphia.
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Staff Wr iter
hat was supposed to be an ordinary check-in process for most upperclassmen turned
into a mad dash to find a place to sleep last week as the University faced its harshest
housing crunch in years.

"- larger-than-average frc,hm,m clas. coopleJ with
an mcreased number or ll!turning student, seeking oncampu, housing had Universi1y officials scmmbling
"We are aware that mor e peo- to find rooms for :1 few hundred >1uden1s who were
ple are seeking housing than assured on-can1pus housing.
Study rooms in the freshman dormitory Drew Hall
the sp ace we have ava ilable ... were converted to bedroom, 10 house upperclassmen,
We ask them to be patient with seniors scheduled 10 reside in the Howard Plaza Towers Wesi were bumped 10 1he Howard Plaza Towers
us as we deal with this current Easl. And some ,tudents even opted to bunk wi1h
friends unti l the Unh·ersity found them permanent
housing climate,"
housing.
--Vice President Raymond Archer
University officials said they cxpec1ed that mosi
siudenls would be placed in permanent housing by
this weekend, after late registration today. Student,
who are not validated at the close of business today will be asked to move out or the 1heir rooms, freeing up space
for validated students, according 10 Raymond Archer. lnlerim-Vice President for Student Affairs.
··we are aware 1ha1 more people are =king housing than the space we have available," Archer said. "We are
working to free up spaces for those students who arc entitled 10 housing. We ask them 10 be patiem with us as we
deal wi1h this current housing climate."
Howard's housing crunch is a small spotlight on housing trend sweeping the naiion. As rem in bustling cities
skyrockets, college sruden1s are seeking the cheaper. convenient housing options offered by 1heir Universities.
From Northeastern University in 80,1011, 10 American University here in the District, dorms are being fi lled and
more and more students arc jockeying for a smaller number of dorm rooms.
But 1ha1news doesn't help Kianya Sisney.
On August 26, 1he junior business management major made the 12 h<lur trek from \Vichila, Kansa, 10 return
See Housing, A2

Freshman Dies
Two Days Before
Classes Begin

I
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X Students Grapple With

Phone Installation Delays

Registration Draws Mixed Reviews
By B RANDON A. M 11, LF.R
Staff Writer
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Wi1h hundreds of studem, rc1urning 10 campus last week.
many residents or the East and Wes1 Howard Plaza Towers
found themselves wi1hou1 phone service as a resull or a strike
by employees or Verizon Communications, the 1elephone service provider for the Towers.
The strike, which las1ed for more 1han two weeks, ended
only three days before the s1ar1 of classes. The work s1oppage or the 87,000 Verizon employees last long enough to
send shock waves rippli ng across the region·s telecommunications industry.
Many studems who made calls 10 Verizon after 1hc strike
ended were told tl1at they would not be able to receh·e phone
service until early Oc1ober.
"Nol having a phone has left me siuck, and I have had no
way to con1ac1
friends or family," said Djinge Lindsey, a junior chemistry
major. The inconvenience forced her to buy a cellular phone
from Nex1el. Lindsey said she needs the phone for the work
See Phones, A2

'

April Lew is arrived on
campus last T hursday
assured thai she was two
steps ahead of lhe game.
Armed with leuers from
the University saying that
she owed no extra money,
she was convinced 1ba1 the
only thing she needed 10
do before beginning her
sophomore year was pick
up a val idation st icker
from Founders Library.
She was wrong.
A mix-upa11heLibrary
sent her on a chase for a
permit lo register, a new
class schedule, and ended
with her being 1old that
she sti ll owed the University cash.

One year afler the Universi1 y instituled new
technology to ease the
registration proccs.s, some:
students ttre complaining
1hat much or 1he frustra1ion surrounding the
process still remains.
"I was given lhe run
around and my problem
s1ill couldn't be resolved"'
Lewis said.
S1udems trying 10 complete the registration
process, which ends today,
were faced with long lines
1ha1 snaked through the
Blackburn Ccmer recreat ion room and ballroom.
Like previous years, late
registration was marked
wi1h computer system
failures. and waits as a
long as tl1ree hours.

Many students missecJ
the first day of classes
Monday .., they Slood Ill
line~ 10 get an~\Hfrs to
questions about their s1uden1 accounts, financial
aid or on-campus housing. On the s:uue day, a
campus-w ide computer
problem shut down the
regis1ra1ion process a t
noon. To make up for !he
lost day, University officials kepi the doors of the
ballroom open for an additional two hour for lhe rest
of 1he week.
Still for many, this
year's late regis1ra1ion
process was. easier to navigate than la~t years. S1udcn1s were ushered from
1he Blackburn Center
forum to the recreation

room where 1hey were
given admiuance passes
to the ballroom. A vast
improvement said some
,1ut1en1s who remembered
when lines to get into the
ballroom snaked outside
Blackburn Ccn1er.
Sophomore Radio-TVFilm major Roilyn Graves
said "this year was easier
but only because I've been
through it once before."
Freshman Che mical
Engineer major Harold
Allen was one of the many
students from the Class of
2004 who did n't know
what 10 expect.
··1 thought 1he process
would be a whole lot easier'' he said. "Simple tasks
See Registrntion, A2
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Campus
lrendy Freshmen Invade
Campus With Stylish Packs
By TIFFANY 0 UPK!i~;
Staff Wri1er
Who would have imagined 1ha1 the newes1 1rend 10 hil
Howard Universi1y would be spawned by 1he Office of Siudent Activi1ies and sported by freshmen?
The back-to-school fashion statement !hat has been creating
1he mos! buzz on campus is the black single-s1mp, canv-.!S book
bag 1ha1 freshmen recei,-ed as they registered for classes last
week
The bags. which were given to the class of2004 .as welcoming
gifts from the Universi1y, have left many upperclassmen envious.
"I have been here for three years and 1he new freshmen bags
are by far 1he bes1 bags yet," said junior accoun1ing major Tenny le Walker
Others agreed.
'Their bags are cu1e and sporty," said Kahdijah Chaney, junior
engineering major. "Whoever designed !heir bags clearly did
not design ours."
Studems migh1 have seen similarly designed bag's elsewhere.
Similar backpacks retail in the clo1hing stores such as 1he Gap
and Old Navy for about $30.
''I think 1he bags fit the new trend for what people are wear•

ing today," said freshman business management
major, Tonia Gore. "It is also more comfortable than
a regular backpack."
Since 1991 1he office of Student Life and Ac1ivi1ies has dispersed book bags to incoming freshmen
as a way of welcoming the students 10 Howard.
The style of the bags has changed a few times. Las1
year's blue-briefcase style backs packs were the lat•
est s1yle.
'This year's bags were chosen because of the quality, style and versatility," said Rev. Da.niel Goodwin.
associate dean of Siudenl Life and Activi1ies. "The
quality bags are just a way to indica1c to the quality siudcnts 1ha1 the University cares about them and
is happy to have them here."
"It has been the aim of the office of the dean of student li fe and activities to make a students transilion
to Howard Universily as smooth as possible," Goodwin said. "One of 1he most importan1 items that a
s1uden1 finds necessary is a carrying case for the
books th,11 they are going 10 be acquiring for 1heir
P110lo By Chandr:1 ;\nd,,:"""
various classes."
The d~ or 200-i has gaint-d :tHt~ntion for lhe ne'\, O\"Cr-lhe--~houlder book holder.
Freshman are apparemly happy with office's decision.
'The bags are impressive and lhey made me feel welcomed," Bur upperclassmen won't have wait long to gel 1heir hnnds'on
lhe backpacks. The bags will go on sale in the books1ore on
said freshman political science major, Thrpon Johnson.
Sep1. 4.

Verizon Strike Slows Phone Service to Towers
From PHONES. A I
she does with the Homecoming Sreering Commiuee.
Many other Towers residents also purchased cell
phones to answer their phone needs. others crowded pay
lelephones located on each floor in the East and West
buildings to make calls to friends and loved ones this
week.
Two years ago. Bell Atlanlic employees went on strike
for fear that they v.s)U)d not be able 10 compete for promotions and management posirions. Thal two-day slrike

also crea1ed a back log of service requests at the begin•
ning of the school year. In 1his year's strike, union
employees argued against what !hey called unfair wages
and forced overlime work.
All this is good news for cell phone ,-endors who have
se1 up shop in the basement of the Blackburn Cenler.
Sprint. which has a contract with the Universi1y to
provide students discount prices 10 s1udcn1s for cellular phone service. has seen a spike in cell phone sales
a spoke,man from Sprint said.

Social Notes

Registration Gets Mixed
Reviews From Students
From REGISTRATION. A I
just took forever to finish. I was preuy for1unate because I handled all
of my business on the fir.I day. Having a whole week to handle rcgi>lm•
tion wa, good for 1he freshmen. \bu ha\'e to pay early. In a sense i1 brough1
all the freshmen 1oge1her. I mer a lot of people I'm cool with now from
wailing in !hose long lines. so ii wasn·1 1hai bad."
Sophomore Compu1cr Science major Jared Guilliod said he doesn't feel
1hat 1he Universily has eliminaled many of lhe problems 1hat have haunted
late regi>1ra1ion for yea11,.
"I still see 101, of people who haven't had their siluations resolved. It seems
worse 1his year. Issues 1hat weren't a problem last year are becoming problems now," he said.

The Hilltop... Be Heard

Photo Coone,) Di.U'Ofl Prkc
Pictured rmm r-1: Oiaron \\:liter PriC'l'. (\tiles 1-1. Gta,l, RCJ!,inald D. Ad.ams. lkmard P, llouf'RC()ls. J omcs 8. Brcr,,n, Kenneth
B. S1ewar~ Nelson R. Santiago, Kcllrk t.a"Jro) Golr. Miltoo 8 . Yates, Ste,cn l~ron Walker.

Omegas Mark New Year With Community Service
Marking the firs1new group of induc1ees to Omega Psi Phi Fm1erni1y. Inc .. Alpha Chapter, in three years, the
cnmpus chapler began the new year by completing service programs which included the "U Stree1 Beautification
Project'' :Uld "Georgia Avenue Cleanup."The Ques also as., isted welcoming freshmen to the Universiry with "Freshmen Move ln" and a freshman bar-b-que.
Social Nores is a occasional photo feature that will highlighting canipus organiza1ions. Tu be considered for Social
Notes, send informa1ion to The Hilllc,p. Howard Plaza Towe11,. 225 1 Sherman Ave, NW, \½shing1on. DC 20001.

Interested in Writing for Campus? Call Chris Windham at 806-6866

GOT MONEY?
Air Force ROTC does/
Earn a degree while training to become an Air Force officer! Upon graduation,
you have a guaranteed job with great pay and benefits waiting for you!
Who Can Apply:

College Students
(lndergraduate & Graduate
G,..duatlng HS Sen"fors {2001)
Air Force ROTC Detachment 130 is based at Howard University and also
supports students attending the following universities and colleges:
American, Catholic, Georgetown, George Washington, Marymount, Trinity, & UDC

For More Information Contact
Air Force ROTC Detachment 130
Lt Colonel Francine Goode
fgoode@boward.edu

(202) 806-6788

HERE

Housing
Crunch
Displaces
Students
From Housing. A I
to the plush. green grass of Howard
University. Having participa1cd in
erirly registration, she was sure !hat
the only line she would have 1ostand
in would be the one 10 pick up her
keys to room in the West Towers.
That expec1a1ion was crushed
soon enough. Sisney returned only
to find thal housing was o,·erbooked
and she was officially homeless.
"What am I supposed 10 do about
a place 10 sleep for tonighl?" a vis•
ibly frustrated Sisney asked a stu•
dent worker al the Towers la,t week.
"We'll hold on 10 your luggage
while you find a friend 10 stay with
until we can find some you a place
to stay:· the student worker said.
she recalled.
"I can·, belic,-e this is happening
to me. I paid my $ I00 deposil on
lime 10 reserve my room. I even
received confirmation for my housing assignment in 1he mail.'' Sisney
said.
On Monday morning. Sisney was
ins1ruc1ed to re1urn the next day.
Thus, began her long winded journey 10 finding a place 10 lay her head
and call home for 1he next four to
five month,. Tuesday, she was
offered temporary housing in the
all-freshman Tubman Quadrangle.
Today, still awaiting word from
1he Office Of Residence Life as 10
where she will be slaying for the
remainder of the seme.11er. Sisney is
rooming wi1h a friend in 1he East
Towers. She declined the Tubman
Quadrangle offer.
"I'm graleful for 1he friends who
ha\'e opened up their rooms to me,
but I am tired of sleeping on floors
and sharing a twin sized bed."
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Do those

b~d on line-only booksellers have the books you need at

super-low prlcr;s? Better take a closer took. You could end up with the
wrong e_ditiQn. shipping costs, a □ d delivery delays-and ~discounts"
nowhere near what th~y advertise.
Your loc~-il college store has your books, software. and
supplies right now - and we're right around the corner_

Get the
Real Deal on
extbooks
at Your
College Store
OWARD
NIVERSITY
OOKSTORE

WWW.BOOKSTORE.HOWARD.EDU
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The City
Thousands Gather to 'RedeeITI the DreaITI'

Briefs

By L AUREN B. ANDERSON
and R OBYN G.WALKER

Foster Children In Need of
Support
The Court Appointed Special
Ad,·ocate Program of Montgomery
County is recruiting volunteers for
itS October 2000 training. CASA is
a non-profit organization that helps
children placed in foster care due to
neglect or abuse.
CASA helps children reach safe
and permanent homes quickly and
insures they receive all necessary
medical. emotional and education•
al support services.
Since CASA was founded in
1987. it has helped over 760 children. More than 80% of the chil•
dren served by CASA arc placed in
permanent housing.
For more information call (30 I)
340-7458.

Staff Writer
Sixty-six year-old Lawrence Earl
Leonard Sr. was one of the more
than I 00,000 people who gathered al
the Linco ln
Memorial last
week for the
Redeem the
Dream march.
He was amid
the throngs of
people singing Lawrence Earl, Sr.
gospels hymps
and songs of pride.
Bur the march wasn't new to him.
Leonard. a Sou1heas1 residcn1. was al
the March on Washington in I 963.
The same problems exist, he said.
There was police brulality back 1hen,
and there sti ll is today. That is why
he was upset by the dismal turnout
compared to the original march.
"There should be twice as many
people here today as there was in

Maryland's Oldest Falr to
Toke Place
Prince George's County Fair, the
oldest fair in the Mate of Maryland.
will take place ne~t week. Along
with farm animals. there will be
con1estS. food, entertainment and
rides.
The fair will run Sept. 7-JO.
Admission is free. There is a charge
for food and rides.
The Show Place Arena, also
known as Prince George's Equestrian Center, located a1 14900 Penn- By AKEYA DICKSON
Hilltop Staff Writer
sylvania Avenue. Maryland is tht
site for the fair.
The District's subway. the Metro.
For more information call
has
once again extended its hours,
(301)952-7999 or look on-line at
this time to 1wo a.m.
www.countyfair.org.
The news of Metro·s new weekend
hours
has been one of 1he best gifts
DC Voucher Help Children
Howard
students have received since
Scores for black Washington DC
returning
to school.
children with private school vouchDeseree
Gardner. a sophomore
ers has risen. said a recently comlegal
communications
major. said
pleted study.
she
has
been
hoping
for
the
hours 10
The study showed that district
be
extended
since
arriving
in
Washchildren who moved to private
ington.
schools scores oine percentile
"It's about rime they extended the
poiots higher than children who
hours,''
Gardner said. "It's great,
stayed in public schools.
especially for a city with so many college students going our to clubs on
the weekend."

1963," Leonard said. " I think the
tumour is nice, bur since the economy is good people aren't as con•
cemed as they should be."
The protest, which marked the 37th ,
anniversary of lhe March on Washington, was organized by the Rev. Al
Sharpton and Martin Luther King
Ill. The five hour march drew support from people such as Chris Tucker, Don King, Kweisi Mfume, and
O.C. Mayor Anthony Wi lliams.
The march was called in response
to the rash of racial profiling and
police brutality cases that have sur- to further examine the request. Presfaced in recent years such as the ident Clinton has signed an executive
order rnanda1ing all federa l Jaw
murder of Amadou Diallo.
enforcemenl agencies to collect data
The march followed a meeting
on race. and sex of people detained
Sharpton and King Ill had wilh U.S.
AHorney General Janet Reno 10 dis- for questioning.
However Sharpton said more must
cuss progress in ending racial
inequality in law enforcement. King be done."We are going to keep the
and Sharpton asked Reno to with struggle alive unlil we get all 1ha1 we
hold funds from any state or munic- deserve."
ipal government that practices racial
A group of nearly 300 Howard stuprofiling.
dents auended the march at the LinSharpton said Reno seemed willing coin Memorial.

"Being at the march was like taking steps back in rime 10 1he march
in 1963," said Nikkole Saller.
Howard University Student Association vice president. "II remindec.l
me that whi le the dream hasn't fully
manifested. ii definitely remains
alive.''
Stefanie Brown, president of the
Howard NAACP chapter was !here,
100. "I was truly overwhelmed by the
leve l of unification amongst the
Howard StudentS a1 the March. Now

it is time to heighten 1he unification amongst Howard and 1he Black
community," Brown said.
Lamell McMorris. the na1ional
director of rhc Redeem the Dream
march said the issues discussed at 1he
march could nor wail. "Some ask
why we held the commemorative
march on the 37th anniversary
instead of the 401h," McMorris said
to a cheering crowd. "We arc in a
s1a1e of family emergency and family emergencies require our immediate attcnrion."

Extended Metro Hours Brings Smiles to Riding Students

every
,

Last year the Metro's hours
changed from 12 a.m. to I a.m. for a
six month trial period which ended
in June.
Prior 10 the hour extensions. the
District had one of the earliest subway systems in the country.
The extension was announced
along with news of other late night
services such as new bus routes and
the opening of five new Green line
stations.
Besides club-hopping college students. those working la1e,night shifts
also will benefit from the new hours
since many don't have access to cars.
This Ja1e-nigh1extension is positive
news for the Metro which has had a
string of bad luck. Within the past
year Metro has a number of mishaps.

These have included broken•down
trains. stalled escalators and a tunnel
fire last April.
Metro spokeswoman Kellee

.

artist, designer,
painter, drawer, student, teacher,
mother, father, novice, professional ...
,L,

needs a

low cost.
"I'd rather pay $2.20 both ways on
the Metro than $20.00 one way in a
cab". McGhouy said. "And with the

later hours I' IJ be able 10 do that."
However, some are still nor satisfied
wi1h the 2 am curfew the Metro ·s
hours provide.
Krystal Little. a sophomore biology major said since she is from a ci1y
with a 24 hour subway system, she
believes the district should have one
100.
"I don't see why they won't make i1
twenty-four hours." Little said. '1'ha1
would make mor~ sense for a city
with so many people, especially so
many college students."
Metro officials urge riders 10 check
1he limes of the des1ina1ions they arc
headed to.
The final stops of some trains are as
early as I :30 a.m. and can be as late
as 2:30 a.m. at other stops.

BARGAINS BY THE BAGFUL:

BACK TO

DA

r
Here We Are.

Edmonds said she is
happy with the new
hours.
"We believe the
extended hours will be
a help to folks."
Edmonds said in a
previous interview.
"This wi ll give them
some added 0exibility
in their travel plans."
Junior international
business major, Reagan McGhouy said
she chooses lo ride
Metro because of its

One-Stop Shopping For

Everything You Need
7 Notobooks.
Blndors.
Porllo llos

P e n s.
Pen e lls,
Hlghllg hters

-, Back1rnc1e s
, Calculators.

,

Canu,ras

-, Portable Stereos.
Cos. B lank Tapes.
Videos

Colfee MAl< ers.
Toasters.
Compact
Retrlg orat ors
Microwa ve Ovon s
r, Sheets. PIiiows
& Tow e l s

-, He a lth C are
Produ c t s

Wrappin' Heads by Fatima
2c,j2 Georgia Ave. NW
(202)986.3767
(202)667"3037

Real Supplies. Real Artists.

WE HAVE A FULt TIME NATURAL 1WR STYLIST ON STAFF
TQSERVEYQU
Locks Maintenance
Senegalese Twists
Flat Twists .(half)
Flat Twists (full)
Deep Conditioning
Hot Oil •Treatment

$40&up
$45 &up
$20
$45
$10
$7

Twists
ComRows
Straw Set
Locks Trim
Startc;,ri..Qcks

$45 &up
$35 &up
$60&up
$5
$60

WE ALSO )JAVE TWO FULL TIME BARBERS QN STAFF
Iota lion, new york Clly. boston. georgetown. chic ago. san hancisco. oakland. berkeley. Jos angeles. w. los angeles
pasadena. san diego eo,Ning too• evanston

Across the Street from Howard University School of Business
ATM aQd all major credit cards accepted
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Redeeming the Dream in 2000
rganized by p illars of the black radiated throughout a crowd gathered for a
community including Al Sharpton common cause-opposition to such obvious
and Martin Luther King Ill, the injustices as the incident that occurred in a
Redeem the Dream March was an event that Detroit mall which resulted in the stranunified the voice of the African-American gling of a black patron placed in a chokecommunity in its cry of protest against injus- hold by police.
tices inflicted upon blacks, especially young
The Redeem the Dream March is simply
black males, by the supposedly trustworthy the beginning of the new wave of civil rights
protectors of the law-the police. Racial activism. The march represents the descenprofiling and police brutality, an intensely dants of the civil rights leaders of the 60s
growing concern among African Ameri- uplifting the dusty, tauered flag of civil rights
cans, have taken a seat at the forefront of civil to continue in the battle against injustice. In
rights issues.
an era in which America is experiencing its
The march, attended by throngs of people greatest period of prosperity and technoof all races, represented an important cul- logical advancement, black people ofte n
mination of efforts to bring
become comfortable with their lives and
the racially biased practices
feel close to living out the
of unjust law officers t o - - -- - -- - - -- - - AmericanDreamofequal
light. Although many peoopportunity.
th
pie have never experienced
The R_ed~em e Drea~n
Black people, do not be
police misconduct firsthand, March IS simply the begin- misled. While you are livthe march gave these issues ning ofthe new wave of civil ing your comfortable life
a prominence that could not
rights activism.
somewhere in America,
be ignored. Personal testipeople are still being shot,
mony from victims and the
strangled and quarteredfamilies of victims of unnecessary police all for the color of the ir skin . It s hould be
violence, like the parents of Amadou Dial- noted that, although the practices of attacklo, the young man gunned down by police in ing blacks with police dogs, spraying them
New York City last year, gave tangibility to down with hoses, or plucking them from
the important fight against the attitudes and their homes in the dead of the night to leave
stereotypically derived policies of racial pro- them swinging from a Magnolia tree are no
filing and deaths resulting from those poli- longer common, the battle is not over. Today,
cies.
the faces may emit smi les rather than racial
The Redeem the Dream March evoked a slurs and the weapons may be the power to
great response from the black community, re fuse the approval of a loan rather than the
ranging from performers Boyz JI Men and blow from a billyclub. But essentia lly, the
Kelly Price to members of the NAACP who fight for justice remains the same. And we
played crucial roles in the civil rights fight have not won; the finish line lies in the dis37 years ago when they stood on the steps tance. The fight against injustice must be carof the Lincoln Memorial alongside Martin ried on until we feel the ticker tape at the e nd
Luther King, Jr. A great number of Howard of the race break across our chests.
students also took the opportunity to show
The battle for civil rights has come a long
their support in redeeming the original way, but there is much work to be done. After
dream of equality envisioned by our parents the emotional high instilled by the unity of
and grandparents. Emotions ran high as peo- the Redeem the Dream March has worn off,
pie cheered in re sponse to the inspirational we must remember to keep marching onward
words of the speakers. And a sense of unity toward the dream.

O

In With the New*
ummertime, and the living is easy. versity in the world, Howard University is
Then suddenly August takes flight, uniquely prepared to share with its students
and its languorous dog days journey the contributions of Africans and of people
on with it.
of African descent throughout the diaspora.
But before summer 2000 slips away .for A visit to the Moorland-Spingarn Research
good, a new school year sweeps in, accom- Center is owed not only to ourselves, but also
panied by moving trucks and sport-utility to our ancestors.
vehicles laden down with trunks, books, and
In the rapidly closing window of time that
that new creature also known as the Howard we have on this earth, and in the even more
University freshman.
fleeting time you have on this campus, you
Within the first class born largely in the must make your mark not on ly in the class1980s-when the Cosby show ruled Thursday room, but in the community and the nation
nights, corporate excess was
and world in which you
the norm, and every kid
live.
worth their "gumby" hair- - - - - - - - - - -- - - Students of your high
cut wanted to moonwalk-is a Anything your predecessors calibe r must be at the
group of highly accom - could do class of 2004 you vang_uard when conplis hed
students,
no
'
'
frontmg student apathy.
strangers to hard work. As
muS t do better.
A study by the UCLA
the first week of school _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ Graduate School of Edudraws to a close, the class of
cation and Information
2004 has more than likely
studies found that only 27
found that the rigors of college work are sub- percent of college freshmen believe it is
$tilntially greater than those of high school, essential to keep up with political affairs, a
but do not lose sight of the big picture and grim reminder that too many of us neglect
your role in it.
to take the reins of our destiny. "Sightseeing"
. Nineteenth century American author Mark on the yard and having fun is all well and
'Iwain once advised, "Never let school get in good, if not done at the expense of the reathe way of your education." As many fresh- sons why you're really here. You are standmen acclimate to life at Howard, The Hill- ing on the shoulders of giants, and the twentop echoes 'Iwain's remark with the under- ty-first century Zora Neale Hurstons, Charles
standing that a great deal of what we call Drews, and Toni Morrisons will call this
"higher education" is not embodied so much university their a lma mater.
by what we learn, but by what we unlearn;
Anything your predecessors could do, class
you come to this campus not to receive an of 2004, you must do better. Make it so.
education, but in pursuit of one. This time,
*reprinted with revision from the August
you are playing for keeps, so make your
time here count. More than any other uni- 28, 1998 edition of The Hilltop.
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Letters
The llatllc Marrhes On
Bt!forc J \(3rled ,Hi1ing thi\, I parn,1aki ngly 1hough1 abou1 1h1: mcs,age r ,,ould

How To Write Us
THE HILLTOP, the nation ·s largest black collegiate newspa~r,

convey to help Black people under,,rnnd encourages ygu to share_your OP,tnions on articles published m the
why we arc in dire need of sa1vauon. Fir\l. newspaper. ·THE HILLTOP will only publish letters addressed
let me 1ell )OU -,hat when I think about direc.0_y to the Editorial Editor in response to published articles.
Black people. I am oflcn op1imi, 1ic about The HILLTOP Editorial Board reserves the rigllt to edit letters for
our fu tun:. l rcfu~e 10 believe that we 3<; n space and literary style. All letters must be typed. signed and
people arc destined 10 be under the crippling include a complete address and telephone number.
gr ip o f oppression forever.
In 1909. an in1errnciaJ organiauion wn~ The OJ)inions expressed on the Editorial Page are the views of the
formed 10 1ru:klc 1he blntan1 form, of oppre,. THE HILLTOP Editorial Board and do not dtreetly reflect the opinion of Howard University, its Administratio.ui individual Hillt0P.
~ion Black people ,,·ere subjcc1cd 10. Their
Policy Board members. or the student body. 1 nc opinions expresseo
mission "',a~ 10 c hrninate .ill racrnl dt'.crim•
on
the Perspectives llilge are those of the writers and do nol repreinouion and -.egrega1ion from all a,pcCI\ of sent the view of the Editori al Board.
public life, securing a free 1>3.1101 ror every
ciliLCn. seekingjustice tn 1he court~. obtain• Please Address Letters to:
ing e<jual job, and legi<lntion banning discrimination. ::md ending mob violence and The Editorial Editor
police bru1ali1y.
THE HILLTOP
111is organiz..'\tion is the Na1ional A~,oci• 2251 Sherman Avenuj;"NW
a1ion for the Advancement of Colored Peo- Washington, D.C. 20wl
ple. In 1909. forms of oppression were or via e mail at
obvious. Lynching was lhe major problem 1hehil lto p@hotmai I.com
of the lime a nd the NAACP spent numerous hours lighting for equality. Unfortu•
n31ely. 100 many people today do not believe
1ha1 the NAACP is needed When Black
people had no voling rights, that was when
the NAACP was needed.
When Black people were being abu,cd
and killed by police officer. during demonJudged Best Newspaper at the
s1ro1ions in the 60's. 1ha1 was when the
2000 HBCU Newspaper Conference.
NAACP was needed. When Blru:k men.
women, and children were being lynched
daily and forgotten, tha1 wa.s when the
NAACP was needed.
Today. over 1.4 million Black men o.re
Chandra Anderson
Chris Windham
disenfranchised because they are either in
Photo Editor
Campus
Editor
jail. on parole, or former inmates. Black
neighborhoods arc wo.ry of the police a rtcr
numerous officers have unncccss.arily bc..'lt•
Karleen Roy,
Lauren Anderson
en and killed innocent Black people. On
City Editor
Jazelle Bellavance
June 16th in Kokomo. Mississippi, Raynard
Photographers
Johnson. a 17-ycar-old Black male was
Elizabeth
Circo
lynched in hior; front yard. Isn' t it ironic that
Jamye Spiller
Editorials/Perspectives
with all of our progress. we continue to be
overwhelming!)'. plagued by the injustices
Copy Chief
our ancestors had to encounter?
Ginger Skinner
But yet. people still cannot see 1ha1 this is
Andre Esters, Jason Bailey,
Engage/Calendar
why the NAACP is needed today. Allhough
Nsenga Knight
you may be able 10 walk o.round Howard
Copy Editors
Tori Mason
with your $ 1()0 sungla<<e<. a Black child in
Alabama has no running wa ter in lhc ir
Life & Style Editor
house. Why do you laugh 31 the ho mcle8'
Anita Barksdale
man with no clothes whe n you ha\'C a clos•
Brandon
M.
Bickerstaff
Asst.
Business Manager
el full or things you don·, even wear? Black
Sports
nt!ek
Editor
people WAKE UP! II is time 10 escape this
Tiffany Ewell
matrix controlling our comm unities. We
mus1 unite to continue 1he struggle. As
Office Manager
Rhett Butler
Howard s1ude nts. it is our duly 10 serve as
Sports Columnist
the leadership for America and 1hc global
Ardella Coleman
community, but ii is our ancestral respon~iNicole
Neely
Administrative
Assistant
bility 10 raise up a nation o f educated, moti•
Production
Editor
valed. invigorated, and dedicated Freedom
Fighters. Black people, we mu<1 march o n,
ror 1he victory hM no1 been won !

THE HILLTOP

Stefanie Brown
Preside nt, Howard Un1versi1y NAACP
Chapter
Sophomore, Management Major/Poli11cal Science Minor
C!e,'Cland. Ohio

Shannon Washington,
Francis Young, Jamal Pope
Page Designers
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he young hear phrases and embody them:
"Don't hold your face like rhut, it'll stick."
Some get stuck ugly. Some ger stuck pretty. "When in Rome. do as the Romans do." The
world is ice; become the Iceman. But when you
get stuck that way-it's lime 10 stop.
"The personal is polilical." Truer words have
never been unered, and so politics is no different
than an aesthetic, a view of God. a vagary of love.
You can only vote from your perspective. Bui as
one who has seen the whirling world screech to a
stop, seen the sun freeze, the moon eclipse. the
earth hold its breath, as the Iceman. you know
that flow. I.hat rhythm. 1ha1 life like water is the
key. Who can make your life flow the easies!, 1he
most crystal clear? And who will get you stuck
ugly as ice? Who will con1ribu1e to a ceiling that
freezes you out from 1he sun. denies you 1he radiance of 1he moon. spins your earth 1he wrong
direc1ion? Locks you in a block of ice-eternally
the Iceman?
Who shepherds 1he sun 10 your gloomies1, most
barren tundra? Who, for eight years. has warmed
your freezing lingers with the breeze of his
breath? Who. if displaced, will no longer be your
shepherd? Who will ascend 10 replace him,
eclipse him, de1hrone him? Who will 1hen shcp•
herd the sun? And how cold shall your hands be
then. compared 10 1he eighl years prior?
You must vote for lhe man who unleashes lhe
darn, not he who proposes to seal i1. You must
vote for he who shepherds the sun, noi he who
proposes to conceal ii. You must vote. And you
musl vote for Al Gore.
For ii has been a rcd-hol eigh1 years, and ii is by
no means necessary lime for it 10 s1op.
The world of polilics and private li fe is a
whirlpool: heallh care is health, health is wealth,
economic policy is wealth, trickle-down is dearth,
dearth is pover1y, poveny is public policy, public
policy is lobbying. lobbying is bureaucracy.
bureaucracy ain't progress, progress is wealth,
progress is poli1ical power. poli1ical power bege1s
economic policy. public policy, lobbying. Polilical
power is health. weahh. sliced red tape. Choosing
your Presideni is chOl)sing how accommoda1ing
lhe eye of a whirlpool will be. 'The farger 1he eye,
the more people can ti1 inside as the whirlpool
churns. Do you wanl to be inside or outside of lhe
whirlpool? Regardless, you musl tread the wa1ers.
Would you rarher tread in the safe embrace of
flow or be subjec1 10 the spon1anei1y of thrashing
crests?
lf you can imagine an earth of perpetual darkness, of whirling waters, of s1orming heavens, of
flaming frost. then civic duty burns in your brain
like a red ligh1bulb.
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hat·, imponant is \hat 1hfs man loied
books. He lo~cd 1hcm so deeply
some1imc,. he decided iha1 ii ,vas
miJre than vicarious experience he wa, after; it
quickly became the experience itself. He had
actually p,lolcd a barge down rhe Mississippi and
slared down cold unblinking death in the form of
a whue \\ hale. He had become an invisible man
simply becau,e <>lher people refused 10 ,cc him,
all rn tljc cou"e of one sumhter spent at the
county library.
And more 1han 1he aclual books rhemselves, the
man particularly Jo,eJ the authors of 1hose
books. S1anding, awes1ruck. from somewhere
beyond the margins, wa1chmg as wisdom sprouted from lhe brain of an obviously superior order
of intelligence. He would thumb dust jackets:
memorizing 1he names <If lhe cover designers.
perhaps the lillle ISBN numbers if lime or
pa1ience or ,1upidi1y allowed. He also lovtd 1he
black and whi1e au1hor pho1os lensed by mar,b~ ·
Annie Leibowi11. and lht; requisite acl'vance
pm1>c from the New York limes. and 1he fu ll
disclosure copy. complelel) divulging 1he exact
rela11onsh1p llf lhc aulhor I<> ,omeone-anyone,
reall) on Oprah'~ Book- o(-the•Monlh Club
scJcction committee.
Thi, man had a secre1 ambilion 10 one day be
one of lho,e people ,n the 1iny auihor pho1ographs. borne on 1hc backs of many books.
Secrel be.:au,e: he wns of lhal parlicular dispo~ition of idm1 who recognizes minimal awareness
al their condi1ion of being. in fac1. an 1dio1. Bui
1he presiigc would be agreeable. much ,1s would
be a ba11quc1 t(>."ling his unpre<:edcnled 1hird
Nobel a1 the American Academy of Ans and
Lener,, ,ind the adora1ion of c,erywoman and
m,in. Sclf-expre"ion. a, well. figured wilhin

W

the-re, somewhere.

Mo,1 of all. 1his man wanted db1ante from his
wuntr,l' l)omc. J1i,, C\'!}lllry an1~ai111a11ces, ,\II~ 1 ,
countr~ .imbilion,. )011 ,ee. in order to be a
\HIier. ·une had to call ,omeplacc home- someplace i1111wrtam. One had lo hve somewhere, and
not ju,1 an)whcre. One had lo live in New York
Ciry. .\hie scribe, simpl) did 001 reside any" here ouhide lhe five boroughs. Which mean1
1ha1 he had 10 make his '"') 1here evenlually if
1hi, wri1erly life could ever gcrminale.
")hu \\.Ullla be a \\har'" The que"a writer".
'\ ,01c trom the moulh of lhc male pareni said.
"Wdl I gue" 1ha1 bemg a newspa~rman ain'1
tha1 bad,"
:sJo. you 1cll hun. )\,u wan1 10 write book,. LoLs
of ·cm. and make Garcw-MarqueL pick your
mornmg coffee by pen-cradling hand. You wan1
I(> lifl 1he world up 10 1hc ,ky wilh your prose and
make men and women dance be1ween 1he raindrnps. You w,1n1 living blood out of lho,e dead
tree,.
Bui lhen he found, to his dismny. 1ha1 1here was
no .1vo1ding 1he man) quc,1ion" b this worlh \I'/
he asked aloud. lo no one in particular. Morcmer: \\'a, he being brave with hi, life"/ And co~tinuing wi1h· Wh) i, lhe Howard-Hampton fool- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - ball game bemg pl;,yed m neilher D.C. nor
Virginia•.> Wa, there need of a neutral venue for
his summer, America was lranstixed by the new doculns1ead of eating rals. 1he genilemen of Drew ge1 10 live wilh
1hese
two pa1hc11c ,qm1d,. 1101 µnlike 1he Super
drama (slash comedy). "Survivor." 1ha1 aired on CBS.
them. Bo1h 1hese gentlemen and lhe ladie, of 1he Quad gel 10
Bowl'/
This rununation then followed by: From
People were taken in by the Robinson Crusoe-esquc
experience almosHropical weaiher. as 1hey have no air condi whal
vile
ingredienls does one derive Bison blue
survival-of-the-ti11es1 1hing- reveling in 1hc no-holds-barred.
tioning. lns1ead of mazes and mud-races, we have a treasure
punch''
And:
\\'hen will the cow, come home?
back-stabbing drnma as it unfurled before 1heir very eyes. II
hunt-1he treasure being a validation slicker. In order 10 gel ii,
And
so
forlh.
was 1he stuff of wild imagina1ion, made real: six1een fully
one mus1go from line 10 line. receiving clue afler clue before
Becau,c you have read 1hu, far. bmvc soul, and
dimensional human beings 1hrown together on an island. cu1
pulling the pieces 1ogether and gelling thai li11le s1icky 1hing
have
nol ,lopped due 10 sheer incomprehensibilioff from 1he world. and lef110 fend for 1hemsclves-compe1ing
thm means so much in our own Jillie world. And afler gelling
or
lo
check Olli )OUr shOUl•OUI lrom Shakrima
wi1h each other for lhe hallowed prize: $ I million.
lhat, ii only gets harder. You gel 1he thickly-accented Calculus
on
the
llilllopics
page. some congrn1ula11ons are
11 wasn't jus1 1he prize money lhal held the crowd in thrall.
1eacher when malh is your worsi subject. Aflcr lhis class. you
in
order.
You
are
n<lw ready 10 recieve the holy
however; our American sensibili1ies were drawn 10 lhe Darcan prove thu1 malh is ,wt lhc universal language. The sysicm
sacrament
of
th"
column.
1he elusive 1ru1h which
wiaian mini-meri1ocracy like vultures 10
has no record of your classes or grades when
shall illumina1e your interminable nights and free
rolling meal. The logis1ics fascinaled us:
you go 10 gel a 1nmscrip1 10 apply for 1hat
you from the ungodly ,courge of contemporary
How would 1hey relate to each 01her?
internship you·ve been working 1oward for
R&B mu,ic.
Whal would 1hey do all day? Whal
1hree years. You gel a "D" in swimming
No one can cxtempor iLe on anything weighter
would 1hey ea1?...How would each of
because. for the life of you. you can't force
1han
the meaning of life. And ye1 1ha1 is wha1 I
1hem lack le the challenge of being THE
yourself 10 pu1 your head under water. and
am
aboul
to d,,-. provide some glib maxims
SURVIVOR?
swimming is a required cour,,e for students in
1ha1·11
sleer
you on the righl path. Ready? h's
We wailed and wa1ched wilh bated
the Arts and Sciences.
only
a
paragraph.
and 11 reads blindingly quick,
brca1h: when faced with the problems of
S1i11, as in the game of "Survivor," jusl gels(>
keep
your
eyes
open.
living on :m island wilh none of 1he
ling lhrough all these things docs 1101 mean
Smile
amenilics thal we hold dear, would the
1ha1 you shall make ii 10 the end, 1ha1 you will
modern American regress to lhe day, of
succeed in your pursuil. You musl have a will. Don'I acccpl candy from strangers.
Ne,er feel compelled tu live anywhere to realold? Would he become the primitive bara desire, a focus beyond the immediate. You
11e
vour ambitions. even if ii b New York City,
barian and nuhlessly exploi1 his muchmust love knowledge. You musi love Howard.
the
;nodern
Babylon and "grea1 whore" recoulll•
vaunted survival instinct?
You must have fai1h ia yourself. And. unli ke in CBS's li11le
ed
in
Revelahon
17:5.
We were no1 disappoimed. Our favorites were the cu11hroa1s:
game, succeeding at Howard is no1 abou1 being ou1 for youri\nd
leave
tha1
crack
alone.
rhe businessman who made it clear thal he was oul for himself
self. To win this game, you mus1 cullivate relaiionships. make
)ou
would
do
well
10
heed 1his advice, as would
and himself only. the crafly truck dri,•er who played bo1h sides.
con1ac1s. allow people into your world and share in their,. In
I.
1he seemingly sweel river guide who befriended everyone, only 1he end, i1 is abou1 wha1 you learned, bolh in and out of 1he
to make choice ME again and again. We wa1ched them make
classroom. Whal you learned abou1 your,,elf. abou1 your peoasses of themselves 1rying 10 beat each olhcr in mindless
ple, about the world-at-large. from 1eachers and ,1uden1s.
,
games designed 10 see who had 1he mosl will 10 survive. Wha1
books and li fe. 11 is abou1 educa1ion. i\nd in the end. hopefully
would YOU do for a million dollars? Would you eai a ra1? Be
you will come to the conclusion 1hat whal you endured was
absenl during the birlh of your child? The people selected for
wor1h ii-worth the knowledge gained. worlh 1ha1 co,·e1ed
"Survivor" did this and more in a quesl for 1ha1 lhing 1ha1charsymbol of an educmed person's success: A diploma.
aclerizes American success: money.
A Howard diploma.
Experiencing Howard Universi1y is like ou1las1ing the SurBrian Co.1 is ll .,euior/wow!) Political Science
vivor game: you need lhe ins1inc1, 1he drive, and 1hc will to
major. He tin,•.\· 11<>1 lfre in New }Ork Ciry and
succeed in order to win 1he prize-a diploma. We have our
Michael \Vinfield is a junior tmthropology major own hoops 10 jump through, our own obstacles 10 conquer, in
h11111/,/\- tt-<h thlll ,·0111101 hold ii a11ains1 him. He
Elizabeth Circa is a se11iar philosophy major and the
he can be reahed at 1hehilltop@ho1111ail.com ,
Cllll
h,; reached ai bcax@lroll'ard.ed11.
our quesl for this reward. We don'I live with sand in our underEdi10rials Editor arThe Hilltop. She can be reached at
wear. bu1 we do have our own share of characler-bui lders.
ecirco@l10ll'ard.ed11.

Survival
of

the Fittest
Elizabeth Circa

"Who has seen

the whirling world

T

screech to a stop,

tr

seen the sun freeze,
the moon eclipse,

"What would

the earth hold its

do fora
million dollars?"
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By TYRONE M CCANDIES and BRANDON M. BICKERSTAFF Staff Writers
ello Bison fa11s. The
leaves are finally
turning color and
that familiar smell is
in the air. Yes, ladies
and gentlemen it's college football
season and the Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference is poised to have a
break-through year in the ranks of
Division I-AA. With three teams
ranked in the Top 25, the conference
is finally geuing the respect it has
long deserved. You have this year's
favori te, the Ranters of Florida
A&M, who advanced 10 the semi•
finals of the 1999 Division I-AA
playoffs before losing a heartbreaker to Youngstown State of Ohio. The
Rattlers began the season ranked 7th.
The North Carolina A&T Aggies,
last year's conference champs, begin
this year ranked 18th and are picked
to finish second in the conference.
The Hampton Pirates, who manhandled South West Athletic Conference
champion Southern Jaguars in last
year's Heritage Bowl, are picked 10
finish third in the conference. Howard
and Bethune-Cookman are selected
10 finish fourth and fifth respectively. The competition is getting stronger
and the race for the MEAC crown is
moving faster than in past years.
South Carolina State, Del aw.ire State,
Norfolk State, and Morgan State
round out the rest of the conference
Here i~a-complete look af tbe-MEAC
for the 2000-2001 football season.

H

Reaching the same level might be a
linle harder this year. The Aggies
must travel 10 Hampton. Howard and
Florida A&M for critical conference
match-ups, but the Aggies are up to
the task. Sophomore quarterback
Jason Baille is back at the helm.
Junior Adrian Parks, who had 105
carries for477 yards and two touchdowns last year, will get the first
chance 10 fill the void left by Maurice
Smith. Experience on the offensive
line should help develop the running
attack. Receivers Darius Helton and
Chris Caldwell along with tight end
Marcus Bryson should keep opposing defenses honest. The Aggies'
feared "Blue Death" defense will be
lead by seven returning starters
including the senior linebacker trio of
B.J. Lillie, Sammfo Rogers and Ray
Massey. They recorded 221 tackles
combined last year. With the
pass happy
teams in the
M EAC.

\VILDCATS 1999
RECORD
'4-4) (7-4)

Nobody is sleeping on the Wildcats
of Bethune-Cookman this year, but it
won't maner if the Wildcats Cal\ play
with 1hesametypeofintcnsity and if
"AII-MEAC, do everything" quarterback Pa'Thll Troutman can continue to make the magic he bas produced over the past two years. The
senior passed for 1,042 yards on 77of-142 with nine touchdowns, while
rushing for I ,023 yards and seven
touchdowns. The Wyan-Bone
offense, which was named for coach
Alvin Wyau, will also look 10 junior
all-purpose threat Antonio Stanley.
Stanley had 878 all purpose yards last
year.
On defense, look for a talented core
of linebackers and secondary
experience 10

veteran

leader sh ip in
the secondary
will
be
needed.
This will
b

e

Lawernce, combined to pick off I 8
passes.

HO\VARD BISON
1999 RECORD
(4-4) (5-6)
The Howard Universi ty Bison
might prove 10 be this year's Cinderella squad. Loaded with offensive
talent and an up a11d coming defense,
the Bison could give the MEAC's
elitearun for their money. The Bison
return the league's top passer Bobby
Townsend, scorer Jermaine Hutchinson and an experienced defensive
unit that forced 40 turnovers last season. The Bison lost a tough one-point
game to Hampton last season, and
were edged in overtime by Florida
A&M. a loss that could have possibly turned the tide in last year's conference race. However, the Bison are
back with one of the more explosive
teams in the conference, finishing
second 10 only FAMU in both scoring offense and total yards.
Senior quarterback Bobby
Townsend, who was 146-339
for 2330 yards and 13 touchdowns, will again puU the trigger for Steve Wilson's Buffalo
Soldiers. The Bison's only significant weakness this year
may come from the
wide receiver
po sit ion.

-

pro-

W i I h

(7-1} {10-4)

fSORTH
CAROLINA A&T
AGGIES 1999
RECORD

vi ded
by senior cornerback Temell Purkett, who recorded 44 tackles last season.

(5-3) (&-4)

(8-0) (11-2)
A s1ingy defense which was ranked
7th overall in the nation last year and
good old fashion "smash mouth"
football powered the Aggies 10 an
undefeated season and the MEAC
championship last season. Coach Bill
Hayes· Aggies went on to punish
No. I ranked Tonnessee St.~te before
falling to Youngstown State in the
second round.

Townsend
losing
his
favorite
receiver Elijah Thurmon
last year, the
Bison will
look
10
Hutchinson
(20 1ouch-

HAl\lPTON
PIRATES
1999 RECORD
A lack of experience will be the
main obstacle that Coach Joe Taylor
will have to deal with this season. In
most situations, that can mean disaster. However, the Pirates have the talent to finish third in the MEAC this
season. Senior running back Montrell
Coley (156 carries for 892 yards and
eighth touchdowns) will lead a very
young offense. Seldom used senior
Actaveus Cash will be die first choice
at quarterback. If the Pirates are to
return 10 post-season action, tliey will
have to rely on their brutal defense to
lead the way. Senior defensive end
Michael Bland ( I I 1ackles for loss, 8
sacks) and defensive linemen Gregory Scon , Harry Curnell, and linebacker Stanley Aughtry return to
anchor a nasty Pirate front seven.
The heart of the team will be Heritage Bowl MVP Vincent Lewis,
who earned the honors by picking
off throe passes in the game. Lewis
recorded 32 tackles and five breakups for the season. Senior cornerback Willie Bennett will also
add stability 10 the secondary.

BETHUN'E
COOK1\IAN

NORFOLK STATE
SPARTANS 1999
RECORD

SOUTH ·
CAROLINA STATE

If the Spartans are going 10 make a

BULL

DOGS 1999
RECORD
(2-5) {4-6)

The Bulldogs have always kept
themselves in contention for the conference crown in years past. This,
however, won't be one of those years.
With no clear choice for quarterback,
Willie Jefferies will count on Chad
Eaddy to carry the load on offense.
An experienced offensive line wiU
ease the burden for the running back,
but look for teams to key in on the
running game.
Defensively, S.C. State should stay
competitive, with senior linebacker
Ezekiel Gamble (5 I tackles, I9 for
loss) and senior defensive back
Deario Grimmage (48 tackles and
five pass break-ups) holding
down the Bulldog defense.

DELA\VARE STATE
HORNETS 1999

RECORD

{4-4) (4-7)
The Hornets made a turn toward
respectability with impressive wins
over Bethune-Cookman and
Howard. New head coach Ben
Blacknall will look to climb a few
notches in the conference with the
installation of the Wing-T offense
and a new-found confidence.
Delaware State wi ll get its
chance at making a
statement Saturday with

FLORIDA A&M
RATTLERS 1999
RECORD
When the Rattlers come to mind,
the cliche' that they don't build, they
just reload comes to mind. The Rattlers_came within 3 minutes of
advancing 10 the NCAA Champi•
onship game last Fall.
The task to advancing 10 the NCAA
Championship might be difficult this
year. The Rattlers lost MEAC Offen•
sive Player of the Year, Quarterback
Ja.Juan Seider, wide receivers Cainon
Lamb and Cedric Mitchell, two
starters on 1he offensive line and
seven starters on defense.
The Raulers will enlist the services
of part-time starting quarterback
Quinn Gray (81-of-171 for 1.329
yards and 13 touchdowns) to lead the
"Gulf Coast Offense," which aver•
aged 45.3 points (inc luding 76
against S.C. Stale and 65 against
Southern), scoring 6 I touchdowns
on the year. Gray will be joined by
three-time all MEAC receiver
Jae-quay Nunnaly, who caugh1 78
catches for 833 yards last year. Don't
look for much of a running game
from this offensive unit. MEAC
defensive backs will have 10 eat their
Wheaties in order to keep FAMU
from scoring all over 1hem.
On defense the Raulers will have
Jauron Dailey, who recorded 57 tackles, 23 for losses, and eight sacks last
year. Dailey, along with defensive
tackles Ebbie Parson, Cedric Byrd
and All-Conference candidate Anthony Cola in the middle will try 10 help
the Rattlers make it 10 the championship.

secondary that has room for improvement from last year, giving up 217
yards per game and 21 1ouchdowns
on the season.

d owns 1

8 3 0
yards
rush•

bol-

s t et
t b e
Wildcat
defense.
Linebacker
Anthony
Hubbard had
75 tackles and
one interception
while Willie Doby
and Jimmy Williams
combined limited oppo•
nents 10 I 39 yards rushing a
game last season. The secondary, led by cornerback Carlos

ing)
to lead
the ground
attack and
talce some of
the pressure off
Townsend. Look
for another offensive
shoot-out with Florida
A&M this season.
On the defensive side of
the ball the Bison will return
with Oby Arab (10 sacks) and
Damien Walker up front. Tracy
White and Rashard Jackson (two
sacks) look 10 cause terror to opposing running backs from the linebacker spot MEAC Rookie of the
Year Vontrae Long (69 tackles, one
interception, four fumble recoveries,
two returned for touchdowns) and
Brian McDonald will anchor a Bison

a
home game
against Florida A&M.
Quarterback Rashaan Matthews
(2,013 yards and 16 touchdowns)
will return 10 the belm of the Hornets' offense. Adding more sting to
the anack will be senior widereceivers Tommie Mims (eight
touchdowns) and Albert Horsey
(five touchdowns). Leading in the
running annck wil l be workhorse
Grayland King who average close
to five yards per carry last season.
If they plan on making a move, the
Hornets must improve defensively.
They gave up 30 points and 400
yards per game, landing them a last
place spot in the MEAC's total
defense category. The defense
does include some bright
spots in linebackers Richard
Mason (68 tackles, 32
unassisted), Ato Polk (66
tackles, 18 for losses),
and Zachary Dunn
(seven sacks and 18
tackles for losses
for 109 yards).
Kick-returner
DeShane Dennis will lead
the secondary at
the cornerback
slot.

(1-7) (2-9)

run this year, Mo Forte's troops will
have to depend on the defense. Lin:man Travoris Carnes (59 tackles and
2 sacks) will anchor the defensive
front. Mike Arinstrong (56 tackles,
one interception, and three sacks)
will join Carnes. Sophomore Marcus
Grey (74 tackles, two interceptions,)
is back to patrol the secondary.
Offensively, the Spartans 111us1
improve on their 14 points a game
average. A solid offensive line should
help the offense. With newcomer
Walter Amos at quarterback, and
without Angelo Todds 10 carry 1he
ball, it looks 10 be a long season in the
Tide-Water region.

MORGAN STATE
FIGHTING BEARS
1999 RECORD
(0-7} (2-8}

Hurricane Floyd wiped out the
Bears· game against South Carolina
State last season. If only the same
happened to all their conference
games. In their defense, the Bears
opernted with a wide receiver taking
snaps at die quarterback position and
no stadium to call home last season.
Without a true quarterback on the
team's roster this season, Head Coach
Stanley Mitchell !mows that his team
will have to rely heavily on its running game for offensive output. Ali
Culpepper, a transfer from Syracuse,
will help fuel the auack. Joining him
will be receivers Anthony Collins
and Armand Walters. Last year's
impromptu QB Marc Lester will
mo,-e back to his familiar role of
wide receiver. The installation of a
new offense will add 10 the 1ean1's
troubles.
Despite the Bears· lack of
a strong front seven,
they do have a
quality pair
of line-

backers in
Justin Pallon (69 tackles,
two sacks) and Kirk Williams (58
tackles, 11 for loss, two sacks). ln the
secondary, last season's interception
leader Melvin Coleman (6) returns to
keep 1he opposing offenses from
freely throwing the ball. Coleman is
only one man, however, so look for
Howard and Florida A&M to have
big games against the Bears' depleted secondary.

This weeks i:ames:
Delaw~re State vs
Florida A&M

<MEAC-TV}

,

Bethune-Cookman vs Savanna
State
Hampton vs New Hampshire
Howard vs Jackson State (Chicago)
Norfolk State vs Virginia State
N.C. A&T vs N.C. Central
S.C. State vs Winston-Salem State
Morgan State idle.
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2 MINUTE
By Rrn::rr B11n,ER
Sports Columnist

1, 2000

DR1{l
II

i>len Up! The first week of school has passed and now thm
we all are finished giving our bugs and asking, "How was
your summer?'" for the umpteen1h time it's time 10 gel to
business. Now. for those of you 1ha1 didn't read the initial
installment of the new sports regime we issued on Graduation Day we have forgiven your trespasses. I, your unrestrained personal
sports columnist. will reiterate the role I will play in this section. Read
carefully, this just may well be 1he standard in opinion based sports journalism. A collegiate sports manifesto if you wi ll.
Once again I am a free spirit in this very different, ye1 real world known
as Howard Uni versily. You may see me sauntering aimlessly on the yard or
rushing down some wayward s1rec1 toward a pressing engagement. rm
liable to shifl my schedule at any given moment, so beware. Anyway, I will
try my best 10 live up 10 the responsibility of a sports columnist. Thai is 10
give you all the totally uncensored (FCC, kiss my bumper just kiss ii) truth
with a linle sarcastic navor in1rnwined. Think of me as that drunken uncle
we all have that will tell you what you're doing wrongjus110 look like he's
clai.rvoyanl only when he's drunk (if you've seen me drunk you know I act
the same; I'll make a good uncle).
Now that we are back for another year it's time 10 dig into the meal of this
section, HU sports teams. Like I said before 10 all the players and coaches
rhis column thing is going to be for a minute so we might as well gel comfortable together. I suggested going to The Cheesecake Factory (HU's
restaurant of choice 10 give off 1ha1 baller appeal), but I have yel 10 receive
any phone calls on 1ha1 offer. Since the Verizon strike. us Towers residents
have no phones. bul here is my e-mail address if any of you want 10 take me
up on rhis offer:RheB1Ir@aol.com. Don·1 worry. I won't make a fuss

THE H ILLTOP

THE EXTRA
POIN1'
By Brandon M. Bicker,1aff
Sportslll'ek Editor
,

;

over you paying.
Congratularions are in order 10 Ngozi Momu, a 2000 Olympian, and
Rhadi Ferguson. a 2000 US Judo National Champion. This should be an
example 10 1he rest of you athletes. Take a look, some of your peers are
doing big ihings, winning big rings. The operative word here I guess is
bling-bling when discussing these kinds of athletes as opposed 10 the rnrnished shine of some of our other a1hle1es. Make no mistake ye of linle
faith, I believe 1ha1 our athletes. in their respective sports fields, do have the
winning touch within them. We need 10 wax off 1ha1 rnrnished surface and
wax on a coal of confidence. Look a11be Karate Kid. All Mr. Miagi did
was believe and the while boy was crane kicking everybody's tail. I mean
they had four sequels. so you know 1ha1's real.
I implore nil s1uden1s and facully of Howard University to support our
in1ercollegia1e warriors. Berate them if rhey need berating, praise rhem if
they need praising and bathe 1hem if they need bathing. We must aid in any
and every way that we can people. Have a heart for these men and ,vomen
because they do successfully balance the books and ball as rhe case may be.
Be mindful that this is no easy feat. To my a1hle1es remember 1ha1all 1he
talk about your losing can only mean one thing: you have officially hir rock
bonom. Okay. okay I know this is not a comfort bu1 also remember this.
when you are a1 your worst life can only gel belier. Today is u new day and
rhe seasons for most of our 1eums are approaching rapidly. Go 10 your
games knowing 1ha1 we. your Howard University family both near and far.
are with you 100 percent and will be there 10 support you regardless of
wins or losses.
With 1ha1 said lei me gel out of here so I can get a drink. Maybe I'll s1an
telling lhe 1ru1h then. easy.

ison funs. lei me be 1he first 10 wdcomc you all into a
new ,ports season. With lhe new season approaching,
lei me also be the first 10 welcome you 10 a new era in
Howard University sport; covernge. That's right. lhe
sp1)rts editing torch bas been passed on 10 me and I
·n1end to keep its fire blazing until the end ofmy term (or unril a football
layer crushes me for something Rhett Buller says).
Allow me 10 introduce myself. The name is Bmndon M. Bickerstaff,
nd 1he title is Sporls"i-ek Editor. No, I'm nol the big guy with the
•lasses silling next 10 Sports Informal ion Dirc..-tor Ed Hill in the press
x. A~luaJly. I'm lhe slim guy standing in the aisle, during b.iskerball
l
ame, 1hrca1ening the referees for making bad calls. Jn case you all
·ssed the news nnsh in the Gradual ion Issue last May, the infamous
cvin S1ewar1 and Kimoll,y Brown arc gone. Kimotby's doing big
hings up at ESPN and Kevin is doing big things with a new inlernel site
·n1i1led Bisonmania.com (do11·1 iorgcl 10 check ii our, boys and girls).
Now it is up 10 us. the Spor1,m,ek Familia, to continue in their legacy of
roviding 1op-no1ch spons coverage of Howard University a1hle1ics. I
ow Ilia! we have some big shoes 10 fill. but if we couldn't ge1the job
one we wouldn't be here.
TI1e new -chool year has alrcudy brought about a number of changes
nd evcms. from the firing of Athletic Director Hank Ford, 10 the hiring
f 1be □ew men's ba.,ke1ball coach. Frankie Allen. ln addition 10 hirings
d firings, Howard can also boast
rcpresen1ation al the 2000 Summer Olympic Games in Sydney. Ausalia Avith Bison swinuner Ngozi Monu representing her native country
igcria. People. it's only 1he first week and we·ve only just begun. Look
- -- - - - -- - -- - - -- - - - -- - -- - - - -- ......- - - - - - -- - - -- - - -- - -- - - - - - - - f o r some exciting things lo happen in Bison Country this season.
\
Joining me in the quesl 10 pn>Vidc Howard with the uhimatc ,ports
·overage are my Assi,1an1 Sports Editor Camille Harvey. Sports Colurnisl Rhen Butler and a staff of reporters 1ha1 will prove 10 be a force to
reckoned with. One could compare us lo the Mafia. with me being the
on. Camille the consigliere (counselor) and Rhe11 as our top hi1-man.
ever mind lhe comparison. the bonom line i, that we plan on ensuring
hal we bring the Howard community the real deal in Bison sports coverge. Sure. we might step on a few 1oes in the process, bui what would
ur section be if we don·1 c:ill ii how we see ii'' This is our world now,
ison community. Consider yourselves warne<l.

THE HILLTOP
WELCOMES THE CLASS OF 2004

TO

HOWARD UNIVERSITY

Brc111do11 M. Bicker.staff ,·n11 be l't!ached at clarkkent008@hotmail.com
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First Person

To Africa With Love, Thanks For Opening My Eyes
By TAAJI R AUF
Hilllop Siaff Wri1er

ed 1he Airport Women smiled saying, "Awkwaaba" meaning welcome
in Twi Ghana's prominen1 language
'm in Africa. I'm in Africa. besides English.
The air was crisp, lhe sky beau1iful,
I'm a African. I'm a African.
my exci1emenl easily recognizable.
Grown men gol off lhe nine hour The nine hour flighl fell like nine
nigh1 from New York 10 Accra. mon1hs of labor. I fell like a new perGhana wi1h 1cars running down their son rolling down lhe runway similar
cheeks. A woman knell down and 10 a new child sliding down 1he birlh
kissed lhe ground. African's in canal inio a new world; Africa. The
America have been gone a long time. flighl was extremely tiring hut, well
The Portuguese's. Spnnish, English wonh losi ng sleep and feeling
and French s1ole us from Africa lo exhaus1ed.
My wake-up call came al five in the
build 1he Americas. My ancestors
would be proud 10 know 1ha1 I made morning. Today would be 1he day I
it home. Drums greeted me as I exit- entered the slave dungeons where
my first ances1ors were
captured and forced
into slavery. Cape
Coas1 cas1le was buill
by the Ponuguese,
Du1ch .and Bri1ish in
four1een eigh1y-1wo.
The dungeon si1s twenty five steps from the
A1lan1ic ocean. On this
ocean
captured
Africans were put on10
wailing boats 1ha1 were
destined for lhe America ·s. II is unbelievable
Sig':' or lhc pasl still hani in lhe old slaw dungeons in 1ha1 amongst the beallly
Arnca.
of the waves and 1he
African
shoreline

I

African's experienced so much pain.
They were torn from !heir villages
and families expecled to make a new
home in America. The dungeon
smelled of human excrement; lhree
hundred people were expected to eat,
sleep, and drink in rooms the size of
the Blackburn Forum. There were no
windows, no air-conditioning. and
no beds. I wanted 10 vomi1, I wan1ed 10 scream, I just cried. I didn'1
know the tears would come. I cried
for my ances1ors 1hm were viciously
raped, bea1en, and scared forever.
Africa is beau1iful. We Africans in
America are beau1iful. We survived
being stolen, the middle passage. and
slavery. We were stripped of our
dignily, our souls, womanhood. manhood. SI0len childhood's. left for dead
but. expected 10 live. We did. We
rnised families after being separated,
after being raped. treated less than
animals. Our ancestors followed 1he
north slar to freedom. Fough1 in 1he
civii war for Freedom. I new 10
Africa experienced the sla,•e dungeons. my soul is screaming we mus1
maintain our freedom. I understand
clearer Nm, Harriet. Malcolm. Martin, Nkruma, 1he Las1 Poets, Tupac,
and so many more people fighting
against 1he sys1cm.
The next day we wenl 10 the ci1y of
Komeda. I met the Komeda 's king

and his council. Yes. our
people were kings and
queens. We were also merchants, fisherman, hairdressers, doctors, hu111ers,
farmers, teachers. wives,
and husbands. Komeda is
famous for hiding 1he queen
of England during World
War II a1 !here military base,
protecting her from opposition. The beau1iful caves of
Komeda were once used as
slave passageways from the
dungeons to the wailing
boats.
Ghana is a filled with hislory from Slave Dungeons
10 the house of W.E.B
Dubois. At W.E.B Oubois's
former home his first ever
publicmion of The Souls of s,,,,.,. from"" Afri.-.in ,-.,kbrotion.
Black Folks is available for
viewing by the public. II
even had some of his noies in the lasty my lour guide told me to pm the
margins. His libmry also had the first spinach over my fish and plainains. I
ever copy of lhe Philadelphia Negro; was in heaven, probably cloud
describing 1he socialization of Black twelve. I never went hungry while
people in a major US ci1y.
I wa\ in Ghana.
I 1hought soul food was 1he bes1
Africi, is beautiful. 1he ci1y is modstuff on earih. The food in Ghana ern. and rhe people beautiful. I saw
was tantalizing; red rice, fried fresh people that resembled my family
fish straight from the A1lan1ic Ocean, members and some of my friends.
spinach, plantains. and vege1ables. Every par1 of their society is alive and
In order to make 1his meal really working. I urge every s1udent 10

l'IX>lo-, Coune.,y Taaji Raur

strive 10 be free, 10 achieve, 10 think.
10 respec1 themselves and each 01her.
Travel do not get stuck. Gel Africa
on your mind. your anceMors will be
happy you remembered them. I will
never forget Ghana. I have so many
more African countries to visi t.
Come with me Howard.

To write for Life&Style call Tori at 806-6866
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VI VAGLAM
ROC K!

By AARON P OPE
Life&Style Fashion Reporter

They call it "Glam Rock''; we
called it "Hip-Hop", They call it
"Ghenofabulous Chic"; we called it
the " 1980's". If the saying "everything old,is new again" never made
sense look towards the world of fashion.
E\'ery season the fashion conscious
anxiously await something innovative, new, and modern. However they
are smacked in the face with a slightly modernized version of the fashion
trends of yesteryear. This year had
been no different from the rest. We
sit on the forefront of a new millennium and the future we have all
hoped we would live to see. We have
created a world of smart cars, and dot
com 's, and just when we expect
designers to move with us into the
future.
They time warp back into the
I980's. A decade of big hair. bright
colors, and breakdancing. It began
with li1tle things lik.- the rebirth of
the aviator glasses and studded jeans.
Now this movement so unfillingly
dubbed GLAM ROCK has erupted
into a total rejuvenation of the early
days of Hip-Hop. Everything that is
80's is in!
When urban youth dancing on the
corners did it there nothing consider glam about it. and definitely nothing rock about it. In the I 980's we
created a style all our own. Much different from the pink skirts. and Barbie socks with high heel pumps of the
Flashdance Era. We were B-Boys
and B-Girls. B-Boys wore shell toe
Adidas. a thick gold rope. Garzell's
on their eyes. a kangol on their head,

a pair of Levis 50 I Jeans, and a
checkered bomber jacket. B-girls
wore Bamboo Earrings with a name
plate, and a chain to match, IObangles on each wrist. a MCM bag, a
pair of Sergio's or Vanderbilt's with
a cuff. and stacks of curls a mile high.
This look belonged to Hip-Hip and
mainstream society new nothing
about it. It was overlooked by the
fashion world for twenty years. But
now that it's back, and in FULL
EFFECT.
We see this return of looks created
by innovators such as Grand Master
Flash. Salt N Pepa, and Run DMC
each day on television show, music
videos, and magazines. Carrie on
HBO's sexy TV series "Sex in the
City" is often seen in a pair of "fly
girl" Bamboo Earrings with her
nameplate engraved. Madonna also
jumped on the bandwagon with her
new video Music.
The obsession that pop culture has
with the Glarn Rock look is almost
as intense as its obsession with the
Latin Explosion. Almost every major
designer incorporated the 1980's
look into their spring 2000 collections, and the trend seems to have
spilled over into the fall lines.
Versace is going full force with an
ad campaign displaying high society
women in big gold chains. earrings.
and r ings. Gucci. Prada. Fendi,
Chloe', Diesel, and even the GAP
have all seemed to get there hands on
a few old Beatstreet tapes when creating their Fall 2000 lines.
The look of black American youth
from NYC in the early 1980's has
now become the look of Milan. Paris.
Soho, and every fashion savvy district on earth .
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Movie: Bring It On
By STARLA STILES
Staff Writer
Grade: B
niversal Pictures and Beacon Picture, present
"Bring It On:· a comedy about two rival cheerleading squads who are butting head~ and busting moves to see that nothing stands in their way of making it to the 1op.
The Toro cheerleading squad from Rancho Carne High
School has everything it tnke, to win the national cheerleading championship for its con,ccuti\'c sixth year. This
includes a stolen routine. Torrance. the newly elected
team captain. played by actress Kirsten Dunst realizes that
her team's perfectly choreographed routine has been
stolen. The routine has been stolen from the Clo\'crs, a
hip hop squad hailing from East Compton. Once the Toros
realire this. their road to cheer glory takes a shady turn.
While the Toros scramble for a new routine. the Clovers
struggle with their own problems. Led by squad captain,
Isis. played by actress Gabrelle Union, the group needs
money for travel expenses to the championships. With
time running out. both captains are pushing their squads
to the limit. Torrance is trying to save her team's reputation while Isis is more determined than ever to sec the
Clovers receive the recognition they deser\'e.
The film focuses mainly on the white squad. the Toros.
In the preview, both squads are equally portrayed. However. the movie goes on for more than forty minutes before
the Compton Clovers are introduced. After their delayed
introduction, the Clovers arc depicted as stereotypical
ghe110 girls. The singing trio. Blaque. makes their film
debut as members of the Compton Clovers. However.
they don't get much screen time.
In the movie. there is a complete lack of tension. This
results mainly because there are no antagonists. 11 appears
that every problem is solved with a group hug. The
Compton team are nice people and deserve 10 win. but
we don't know enough about them 10 fully root for them.
We know more about the Toros, but can we really root for
the rich white kids to crush the winning desire of the inner
city youth?
Overall. "Bring it On" is an entertaining and light
hearted film. It attempts to make a case for cheerleading
as a sport and is somewhat successful. While watching
the movie. the viewers are able to tell that these complex
routines are not easy. The grand finale, when the two
squads go head 10 head, is very impressive. "Bring It On"
proves that cheerleaders are more than. as one character
so eloquently put it. "dancers gone retarded."

U
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Music: Fourplay

By 1\AJI RAUF
Staff Writer
Grade: B+
t was a long day in the registration lines. My
nerves were completely shot. I thought my heart
had found a permanent home in my stomach. At
times like this we all need and deserve an escape.
Since I couldn't jump on a plane back 10 California
rnu,ic would become my night. I needed some jazz.
something new to my ears. Don't get me wrong. hip
hop and r&b voice, the words our sub- conscious wishe$ the world could hear. yet good jazz can affects the
soul. I put Fourplay... >es Please! in my cd player
expecting some serious jazi. I was not dissappointed.
I definitely heard some authentic jazz belting through
my speakers.
My Aiwa volume was on eighteen. '!rack live.
":Blues Force." made my ears perk to the smooth
sound. The piano smoothly played across the track, the
trumpet demanded respect and the drumming beat
along with my heart. "A Iinle Fourplay" the only
track with a singer is gorgeous. Sherree definitely
makes a soulful connection to this track with her voice.
TI1e inst.ruments seemed to watch her sing and connect
her voca.ls to the piano, drum. guitar, and trumpet.
My roommate ran to my room with a big question
mark on her face.
"Who is that?"
"Fourplay."
"That sounds real smooth."
"I could study and chi ll to this."
"Exactly,"
"Can I borrow your cd soon?"
" No problem."
Yes Please is the group's seventh album. The group
combines old jazz sound with new jazz innovation.
This hour long cd of pure jazz makes the ears say Yes.
Please. Break out the lava lamps and red lights. Yes.
this cd could be something your mom or pops might
listen 10. Fourplay makes you remember the jazz greats
like John Coltrane. Billie Holiday and Nina Simone.
If you really enjoy jazz and are searching for a new c.d.
It's only lifteen dollars! Pick it up!
If you really want to relax, burn some incense, light a
candle and slide Fourplay. .. l~s Please into your c.d.
player. Don't let the name fool you. this quartet understands the importance of quality jazz and perfecting
style. They use the best instruments and audio sounds
to bring jazz lovers music that appeases the auditory
senses. The live instruments offer an authentic band
sound that sometimes can only be heard in a jazz club.

I
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I
who said there are
no good

bars

The best bars on campus don't serve dr flk$

on campus?

trey serve

thetr country. You see, when you complete Army ROTC and
graduate, you'll be an officer and get aset of gold bars.

Register for ao Almy ROTC class today, Because there's no
better buzz than the sense of accomplishment.

ARMY ROTC

Unlike any other college. course you can take.
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Engage
Art Briefs

·Howard University Hosts
-The Hewitt Collection
By G1NCER SKINNER
Engage Editor

many people, through the generosity of Bank of
America, will now have the opportunity to learn about
and appreciate the outstanding contributions of some
of the greatest African-American artists, many of
whom have become our friends," Vivian Hewin said.
The ex.h.ibit, which is scheduled 10 run until October
15. displays the pragmatic works of Crichlow such as
Girl With Flowers. Crichlow's ingenious collages such
as Woman in Yellow and Suburban Woman designed
with hues of yellows, reds, browns and grays.
The Hewiu Collection also features the more intangible works of such abs1rac1 ar1is1s as Vi.rginia Evans
Smit. The colors and images give birth to each other
in Alvin Hollingsworth's African Village of India ink
and oil on canvas. Still Ann Tanksley·s Harvest of
Shame compels the viewer 10 envision slave plan1a1ions. unbearable summer days and the inevitable burden of it all.

Ernest Crichlow's Woman in a Blue Coal, an AfricanAmerican woman with strong features designed in
deep oil browns, blues and black. says, ''welcome" as
you enter the Fine Arts Gallery of Art. She occupies
her very own wall because a masterpiece can stand
alone. Woman is bur one icon of celebration and
vision: The Hewi11 Collection of African-American
Art.
The Hewitt Collection. purchased by Bank of America, represents more than 50 years of collecting. The
exh.ibir features 55 paintings by 20 acclaimed nr1is1s.
Artists like Ernest Crichlow, Henry 0. Tanner, Eugene
Grigsby. Virginia Evan Smit and Alvin Hollingsworth.
The Hewin Collection was purchased from John and
Vivian Hewi11 of New York as a gift for the AfroAmerican Cultural Center in Charloue, N.C. "So

riday. September I, 2000 - Labor Day Weekend
egins!

ans cnJOY a r ay al
ta mm w ere u •
weiser presents Aguila de el Salvador vs. All Srnr
Copa Toca
ar 4pm. Tickers are $15.00. Toke the Blue/OrdJlge !in
Metro 10 Stadium/Armory. For rickets and informario
call 202/547-9077.

eptember I. 1970 - Dr. Hugh S. Scon of Washington,
.C. becomes the first African
erican superintendent of schools in a major U.S.

September 4, 1908 - Richnrd Wright, author of the
best-selling Native Son and Black Boy is born in
Natchez, Mississippi.

ity.

arurday, September 2, 2000 - Howard University's
frican Student Association presents the lsangano
ancers & Drummers performing at Cramton Audiroium at 7:30pm. Tickets are $20 and $12 with a SIU·
en! ID. For 1icke1s and information call 202/806194. Th.is event is co-sponsored by 1he Rwanda urundi Youth Council.
eptember 2. 1975 - In Tallahassee. Fla. Joseph W.
archer is sworn in as the state' s fi.rsl African-Amerian supreme court justice since reconstruction.
unday, September 3. 2000
eptember 3. 19 I 9 - Lincoln Morion Picture Company,
wned by African Americans Noble Johnson and
larence Brooks, releases its first feature-length film.
Man's Duty.
onday. September 4, 2000, LABOR DAY- Soccer

The
Breakup
Three weeks of nothing
Echoes of days forgotten
And words unspoken.

Tuesday, September 5, 2000 - Tosi your lyrical savvy at
Mango's, 2017 14th Sr. NW. for open-mike poetry
night. II starts a18pm and i1's FREE. For information,
call 202/332-2104.
September 5. 1859 • Our Nig by Harrier Wilson is
published. II is the first novel published in the U.S. by
an African-American woman.
Wednesday, September 6, 2000
September 6, 1988 - Lee Roy Young becomes the first
African-American Texas Ranger in the police force's
165-year history.

-Anonymous

Arena Stage hosts boxing drama, "The Grear
White Hope," running for seven weeks through
October 25. The Pulitzer-prize winning play by
Howard Saclder tells the story of black boxer
Jack Jefferson. For tickers and information call
202/488-3300.
The KanKouran West African Dance Company
hosts its African Dance and Drum Conference
running through Monday, September 4. The
show features male dancers in celebration of
women and KanKouran's youth group. For tickers
and information call George Washington University's Lisner Auditorium at 202/518-1213.
The National Museum of Women in 1he Aris is
running Images of the Spirit: Photgraphs by Graciela Iturbide featuring 81 works by the ar1is1.
The exhibit runs through September 24. For
information call 202/783-5000.

EARN VVHILE YOU LEARN
TO BECOME AN

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
IN MOTION PICTURES
Trainees are paid to work on a variety
of motion picture and television se t s.
Successful completion of this 400- day
program will qualify you t.o Jorn the
Directors Guild of America as a Second
Assista nt Director.
Applications for the motion picture and
television industry's Assistant Directors
Training Program are available now and will
be c::iccepted until the filing d eadline
of November 13, 2000.
For
program
information,
eligibility
requirements, c::ind application forrn
call:
(818) 386-2545
visit:
www.trc::iiningplan.org
or write:

Thursday. September 7. 2000
September 7. 1987 - Dr. Benjamin S. Carson, an
acclaimed pediatric neurosurgeon at Johns Hopkins
Uni versily, leads a surgical 1eam that successfully separates Siamese twins who had been joined at the head.

Assistant Directors Training Program
14 724 Ventura Blvd., Ste. 775
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403
AN rQUAL OPPORTUNllY EMPLOYER

HOWARD UNIVERSITY STUDENT ASSOCIATION,
OFFICE OF STUDENT ACTIVIITES AND
CRAMTON AUDITORIUM

PRESENT
'"'AT THE MOVIES''
STARTING TIME: 7:30P.M.
FREE SNACKS

TICKETS: $2. 00
CRAMTON BOX OFFICE

SEPTEMBER 13nt

MISSION IMPOSSIBLE 2
STARRING: T'OMCRUISE, VINGRHAMES'

SEPTEMBER 27-rn

GLADIATOR
STARRING: RU.'iSELL CROWE, DIJMON HOUNSOU

OCTOBER

SJ:lANG.H.AI NOON
STARRING: JAC'KIE C IlAN. OWEN WILSON

4Ttt

OCTOBER 11TH

SHAFT
STARRING: SAMUE'L L. JACKSON, VANESSA WILLIAMS
AND BUSTA RHYMES

NOVEMBER

SCARY MOVIE
STARRING: MARLON WAYAN, SHAWN WAYANSAND
REGINA HALL

1ST

NOVEMBER 8T

11

NUTTY PROFESSOR II: THE .KLUMPS
STARRING: EDDIE MURPHY, .fANETJACKSON

NOVEMBER 15TH

THE HOLLOW MAN'
STARRING: KE'VIN BACON, ELISABETH SHUE

DECEMBER

THE ART OF WAR
ST..\.RRING: WESLEY SNIPES

4TH

DECEMBER 5TH

BAIT
STARR.ING: JA/1,,f/E FOXX

I
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BREAKFAST WITH PRICEWATERHOUSECOOPERS SEPTEMBER

6 - SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING-LOBBY, SCHOOL OF BUSINESS-LOBBY

STAFF WILL BE AVAILABLE TO CRITIQUE RESUMES 8AM-11 AM
I NFORMATION SESSION SEPTEMBER 12 - SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING - BUSINESS CASUAL, REFRESHMENTS PROVIDED 7PM-9PM
\Nhy ..,ellle (1,.w )rtond ~ . whf'.'n you un work fOf' : H 01.11 of •n w- 100 81;:)t Pl,,tll."!I to WOfk m IT"'. Computt-"\011<.1 m.tgJ7in+;> r,mkttt.J Pritt'Wt1lt'fhot1'-t'CcJ01.>t''" dS tht' :t prur~lit.1nc1I )~rvitt~ firm on the lht Fot )VU, th,lt nlt",1~ J c..,1tt't-r 1h.1h goinas
pl,,rEK. 11 mPi\rl., aC'<'~' to du~ hou~r proiKt~, l;n{h.t t~hnok,gi~ and fH"('PIWiltf"CI grt1Wth l'lOIPnliAI in our M,1ni\grnw111 Conwhing !-14-'rvi<.M prac:tic.-f". foin U"- ,'Ind ma"P llw mMI or ynur c-..:rn'¥r.
www.pwq;lob~l.com/m0;careers

~CEWATfRHOUs@PERS I
Join us. Together we can change the world.sM
0 :C-"1"'-_......,_11...(l•1...-. ,.,. ~-~-<••V"" I \ ~ ~,,i,. C·) '"'-'•~""""'

....,_._<.-,•,-111'-'•'"'' _.,..,..,, 1r/1"r......,..,,.,.4,,,....,....,,...v,,(<~,,.... ,...,..,,,.,."'

,-.,.....~~..,,.r,,,r,,,,,d11Pk •A"""~Ar.ton1."0l~l~l,.,.ir.,,._
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All Recognized Student
0 ganizatio11s
Y011 must submit an updated Orga,nizational Cens1is
NOW in order to:
• Be register·:::: as ACTI.VE for the 2000-200 I Academic
Year.

•Rece·ve 1no11ey from the lloward University Stt1dent.
Association.

-

• Participate in tl1e a11nual Or~1111izatio11 Fair or 11se any
U11iversity facilities.

Fail11re to l1an(I in an 11pdatcd
Organizational Cens11s will res1Ilt i11 yo11r
organi7Atio11 being registered as

INACTIVE!
Please snb1nit yotll' forms to the
'
Office of Student Activities, Blackburn
Center, Suite 117
Ifyottr organization is not officially recognized,
s11bmit.a Recognition and Reactivation aeket ·
to the Offiee of Student Activities in order to
gain recogrlized status.

-

'
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Hilltopics
Trrop•.lTcs are WANTED
.•. Energclicstudents to work Complete one bedroom ~mcn1 apt.
All HILL.l
wilh kids. Needed 10 lead fun science
Study environmcn1 with security S)'Slem.
·d • full th acti,;1ies fur kids in elcmen1ru;•school~ kitchen, bath.W/0, own entrance. 10
due, pai In
, e at B-day parties. Experience wori<ing with minulCS away from How;\rd u $250
J:.
kids a plus. MUST HAVE A CAR.
security deposit $490/mo rent Utilities
MondaYbe1ore pu bJi- Flexible
positions available. Science back- included.
•
A nnOUnCe- pergrowld
llOl n.'quircd. Paid training. S25+
Co111ac1 Eddie at 301-864-0Sn.
Cation.
program. Mad Science30t-?24-6767..l -- ---=----,-,,---:----I
~VI~C~ES
~ --1
ments by campus t-:;~::;;;;;---;:::::;::::-:::~:::=-.__~S~ER
TEACHERS- Creativ<>groupleaders
· ·
fiOf progroms
nooded for c,icil.ing be!Qrc ruld after school
)Ila's Mankosa's African Hair
organtzatlOfiS
in ChevyChase ruld Sil,-erSprin
Braiding Senke
•
•
Marylruld. AM ruld PM hours available.
Convenienl House & Donn V,sits
meetmgS, Seffilfla[SOr Requires at least 2 years ofcollege credits.
D<?St Prices in 'lbwn
education, psycholog}\ recreation. or related
Call for appainbnent
non-profit are Charged fields (BA preferred) and experience
(202) 2.SS-8268 or (202) 238-3047
. di .d al d ·
working wilh school age children.
as ill Vl U S a Ver- $9.00-$ 12.00 per hour and full benefits
Student Prices:
package. Call (202) 244--0040 or
Hwnan Hair Micro-$ 120
tising for the purpose
fax resume (202) 244--0668.
lndhidual Braids Shoulder Leng1h-$120
1-- - -- -- - -- --t Bob- $100
Of announcing a Ser- Malh Tulor Needed for 9 year old girl. Dread Cock.s-$30
•
•
llin I'm looking for a malb tutor for a 9 year old Pixie- $120
Vlce, buymg or se g Afrieaa-Amcric:tngirl. Candid.t1csmuS1 Pinnul-$70
""e charged $5 J:.01·
the majors
haveexperienoc. Elementary education
~arneg•nl$1e30Thist-$130
se
f
c.u ,
11
pn:femxl Must 1>c able 10 1u1or lh'C ,
and $1 daysawcck
(onehoureachlUloringses- AndCasaMmaso. !""IBraids $100)
filfst 20 Wo,rds
,_,
sioo) fur r,,., consecutive weeks.
·~ -/:..tOr every adelit1onal
·
WW pay $10.00 per session.
Stylist Professionally 1hlined in W,st
WiU pay bonus for exreptional results.
Africa (Gbana)
Mi: Dumisani rordelllils.
" J do ) Our hair right lbe first time."
fl. ve words. Local (202)Call526-3191
ruld lea,,: a message.
Prices do nol include hair.
companies
are ____ Thanlcs_._ _______ _ P_E_R_SO
_ N_A_
LS _ --1
J:.
\'olunleer Tutors Needed
chai·ged $ l 0 J.O[ the \\\: need ,olunleer IUIOl'S in basic malh and
To the Masks ofHeru:
English 10 ru1or clcmen1ory school students.
Keep Holding up the light from
first 20 Words and $2
Where: Anacostia library
4-13,2000.
J:.
fi
d
(18th and Good Hope Road. S.E.)
(The l..C\ite)
1Or every Ve WOf S When: Evc>ry Sarurday from 10:30 run?,,t_?_sign up.
1\ (.l1k~~l\1 Koo11 l\,~11 A SClRIIO
thereafter. Personal 12:30 pm(2.02S1)op831>2y_97any12s,:iortumdct'
" """
"\lnon,11~11-.1 11u,,11"11• Mt l.r l~"
1>y The African-American
•l•tllclmlU~ lh•n lill\lU~•tl1'f11\I t0\\\\'11"
ads are $2 J:".Or
J.I the filfSt Sponsored
Oiitural Education Foundation.
· Ul\it11>\II\
i:. 1 - - -- - -- -- -- -1
St~'""~1 ~)· Sij1n\il Clam111.t ~,
10 words and $ 1 1or
11ttetp w.'llUlll
- -- - - - - - -...
.
}
fi
Small marketing firm needs 10 fill two
deli
every a tlona 1ve
part-timepositions.
!!!!HAPPY BIR'IllDAY IRA!!!!!
Sales--Mark•lio•-Bc;earrlJ
Consu11.1n1:
Words.
6-10 hours a week M-F 10-5 pm Only!!
FROM THE Ifill.TOP
- -- -- --

-

The Most Noble Lords of Alpha Phi

Alpha Fra1emi1is Inc.. Beta Chap(er
proscnL, ·'Gorillnfcs1." Back 10 School
Pany at Blackl>urn Ballroom.
Frida)( Sep(. 15th @ 10 pm.

Brolher 10Brolhcr Youth Conference.
Volw11ecr Meeting @ Monda)( Sept. I Ith
al 7:06 pm. Blackl>urn Center Forwn.

EMPLOYMENT

Newest

Bethesda

For almost SO years Legal-Sea Foods· award winning restaurants have been serving up the absolutely finest seafood
available -- which has always been prepared and

/J
f fI/q·
1//fJf
r/

Location

~

//J

served by the best employees. That's one

7:~:~pen•
f
ff
ff
S
Of
;
~
~~:
;
~
:
r
J

0

1ngs include:

GREffT fOOO ff OD SERVICE
• Wait Staff • Host Staff • Bartenders
• Bus Staff • Cooks • Bar Backs
• Dishwashers • Bussers
part of the Legal Sea Foods team. you'll enjoy great earning opporltlnltles.
excellent growth potential. flexible hours, and medical/dental/40 I K plan.
Apply in person, M on-Sat, 9am-6pm,
Source Office Suites, 7 272 Wistonsin Ave.,
As

Ste. 334. Bethesda, MD or call 1800)732-0392, Ext. 2771.
WWW . LEGALS£AF'COOS. COM

"Ona of the Top 10 Tried 4 True Restaurants In America~
•Bon Appetlt M•gazlne

l

Stan: S6..50 Hr
EJtpcrience: Marl(eting-BusinessMajors

ANNOUNCEMENTS
- --

RESTAURANT

--

Encouraged

Dato F,nro··EmaiV\\fb DeYclooec;

6-10 hours a week M-F I0-5pm Only
Start: $7.00 Hr
l:Jtp,.'rience: COBIS, Accounting. Business
Majors encouraged.
MA1VRE PROFESSIONAL STUDENTS ONLY!
Em.'tll: OOJ @BellaUantlc.Net or
fax: 202-667-3692
Walking distan-Oe from campus
Deadline September 8, 2000
Slru1 Immedialel

'llli\NKII ST.\I t l'OR
,\11, \t)UR Hl>l I'
.J1\liON
Circo. thanks for e,u,1hlnj:. Wanna
itet thooo dl, hes now or later?
Good Job Mr. Rockland.•Only 36
more weeks to go! R-U-READY?

r-Rss Anderwn, \bu belier work 001
"Hats in the Bel.fr)( Geo'llelOWn and Old
lbat City sectlon...and those P""" P=Town Alexandria, needs sm.m. responsible
FOR RENT
es and those photo requests.••
sales O&SOCiales fur fun/challenging wclfk• .__ __ __ _ __ _ ___
From Ang;y Man ;-)
Advanccmen110 assistant maoagerpossil>le.
Howard Unh'er5ity Area
.__ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
Please call v.,,nne at 202-342-2006:·
furnished Room for Rent
J amyc (Jay) thanks for che<king up
1 - -- - - - - - -- --1 \½sher/Dryer, shared kitchen. prh,uc bath.
on me Thursday Morning! Your the
SPRING BREAK 2001
Rent $325.00 ruld $300.00 plus 1/4
b<st... Hm-e a Newport?
Jamaica. C.ancun. Florida. Barbtows.
utilities.
Bahamas. Now Hiring Crunpus Reps.
Ph 202--544-3248
Brnndoo, Camille, RhetL. y'all
Earn 2 Free llips. Free Meals... Book by
or Pager 202-515-6270.
make Kimolhy and Ke\in proud! Good
Nov. 2nd. Call for FREE info pack or
Job!
•
visit us online sunsplash1ours.com.

Yearbook Pictures!!
It's that time again!

WHEN? Mon., Sept. 4th - Fri., Sept 8th
*note this is your ONLY opportunity!
WHO? Undergrads and Professional Students
WHERE? Music Listening Room,
Basement Level of the Blackburn Center
* $2 Sitting Fee if you want to get proofs

HOWARD UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY CHOIR
A nnounces Our S econd Open C all of the
New 1\,Iille nnium
C alling A ll:

S O PRANO S
A LT O S
TENORS
B ASSES
a nd

MUSI C IA NS
N o nuditions n ecessary , but y ou mu s t b e d e dicated!

Tues day, S epte mbe r 5 , 2000
5:45PM - 6:45PM (Ple ase b e prompt)!
Andrew Rankin Memorial C hapel
Pl e a se b e pre pare d to r e main f o r 6: 4 5 pm r e h e ars al
For more infornu,tion please calJ (2 02) 865-8083

.WRAPPIN' HEADS by FATIMA
INTRODUCING

x''J R. '' aka

MR. BARSERg,,c

SEECJAl,lS'fCARING FOR HAIR QFALL TYPES
DESIGNER STYLES - FADES - TEXTVRIZING

n··s TRUE - A FULL-TIME BARBER ON DUTY
10"/t, OFF FOR 1ST TIME CLIE~'TS

WHEN? Mon., Sept. 11th· Fri., Sept. 22nd
WHO ELSE? Students Graduating in
Oec. 2000 or May 2001
TIME: MWF 10-6
TR 12-8
Minimum $10 Sitting Fee for Graduates,
cash only
Questions? Call the yearbook@ 202.806.7870, stop by in the
Blackburn Center in Suite G-06 or email us @
bisonyearbook@hotmail.co1n

Relaxer Special
$40
Shampoo, Wrap or Se t
$25
Haircut
$10 & 11p
Hair Color
$15 & up
Press & Curl
$35
Weave Special (Bring your hair) $99
(Limited Ti1ne Only)
lf/E USE ONL Y THI!. H IGHEST QU.JLI T'r PRODUCTS.
.1T AI, Cl l ECl:iS ,1nd A l,Z, lll.JJOR CREDIT C .JRDS are ,JCCEPTED
26:12 G E ORnr.1 A VEJ,,'UJC, NW
T-.,JilASE GIVE U S A GALT, A T - (2 02) 6fJ7-803

\

